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Professor H. E, Berner has rented
W. 0. Wynkoop Has Purchased
the Greene residence on the Highlands
Heroic Means Taken to Guard the Speclal t0 the New Mexicai.
A Question of Authority between Manager
Alamogordo People Are Circulating west of Carlsbad, and has sent for his The New Mexico Mineral Exhibit
the Machinery Which Will Be Strictly
Las Cruces, Sept. 13. After looking
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Galveston, Texas, September 14. G.
Pekin, September 5th. Prince Ching ing the mill of his company at that
New Mexico has scored again against
The exhibit of fruit sent from San a visit to Colorado Springs, and will be
HORTICULTURAL FAIR.
arrived here yesterday accompanied by
, Boscheke, assistant engineer of the
point. While recently In Denver, Mr. Juan county to the horticultural exhibit absent nearly a month.
the world. The territory sent a magSouthern Pacific railroad, received oran escort of British and ,; Japanese Wynkoop purchased a complete equip- at Colorado Springs received special
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uster mine, at Falrview, and will be
night at the home of her son, J. B.
LI HUNG CHANG'S VIEWS.
The
Austin, Tex., Sept. The fund for the ters were appropriately referred. The
crop Is nearly all harvesteral year's ago, but owing to the mis day
Dawson, on the Vermejo, aged W) years. ed, andpeach
relief of Galveston sufferers now aggre- prospect of a large and interesting diswill see the end through early this week.
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The deceased was a native of Ken- of
operators
A. S. Warren and W. W. Williams
gates nearly $1,000,000 and probably play is Increasing every day and the exshipments from Carlsbad orchards.
Shanghai, sept. 13. bl Hung Chang main lead was temporarily lost. Recent tucky, and made the trip overland There
will reach $1,500,000 by tomorrow night. hibition will no doubt be an entire suc informed
will be some late fruit, but it will have recently discovered gold ore on the
the Associated Press today development work has corrected the er- across the continent with her husband
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be
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John Cross, next to the Black Diamond,
market.
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years ago she settled in profits will be doubled, as they will reap their claim
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recent troubles and said that he had no experienced mining engineer and a Colfax
in the vicinity of the Silver
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Monument. Their property promises to
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"
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be one of the best on Chloride creek.
of the Cochiti mines and ores for years,
partially
A petition, is being circulated at Ala- Carlsbad
today prints a list of 8,701 names of GalAsked whether he expected demands and hence his unqualified declaration mogordo
peaches.
veston dead, compiled from various
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for the pardon of Jack Mespany Chooses Directors.
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for
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that the district has a great future
of
sources. There were hundreds
Carlsbad, has
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At the annual meeting of the stock
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cured
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about
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to
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the
bodies burned, burled In the sea and holders of the El Paso and Northeastern
Hung Chang replied: "I
Alamogordo mill and sentenced to
is just entering the ore sbute which was
given much more than ordi
I narv weight. He says that several more two years in the penitentiary. Messer and the city to help defray the expense worked
In the sand where no Identification was Railroad company held at El Paso on munication with some governments.
nearer the surface, and there is
oomes
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a
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to
found
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Hagerman power dam, about four feet of milling ore in the
prospects
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they
possible.
Wednesday the following directors were
first offense, and many desire to see andrepairing
on
work
will
be
same
commenced
the
Bodies are still in the ruins of Galves- elected: C. D. Simpson, H. P. Simpson, ask for land." The correspondent said: promise splendid results in the near (lis
breast. The bottom of the shaft shows
.
..
mm pardoned.
;
at once. The break wlil be repaired in a fine streak of the high grade tellurlde
ton and scattered along the beach of C. B. Eddy, Commodore' Lowery, W. A. "There Is great curiosity abroad to hear future.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
a very substantial manner with heavy ore, which
the mainland and the marshes. There Hawkins and A. S. Grelg. The last two an explanation of the contradictory
appears to gain in width
Charles Knowlton, of Angus, who
edicts issued in the name ot the dowager
seems no longer any doubt that the named are new members.
was arrested some time ago for at- timbers securely Ironed'to bedrock In the teadlly as dept! is att due (.
will
river
Mr.
channel.
number of dead will reach beyond the
superempress during the siege."
Stegman
tempting to kill one of his neighbors,
'
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Li said: "The empress, at the begin- PROFESSOR E. L. HE WET F RETURNS
estimate of 5,000. Abont 3,500 refugees
nas been adjudged insane, and will be intend the work, and when finished ft
will provide power to increase greatly
R. Steele Is pushing work in May- was badly advised. She was told
sent to the asylum at Las Vegas.
arrived herefrom Galveston, being cared
ning,
Killed By a Calf.
that the Boxers had supernatural pow- He Reports Serious Washouts on the Bead Miss Mae Gilmore, of Angus, has been the lighting capacity osthe electric light berry canon with a number of miners.
for as well as possible. The transportaFrederick Beverly, near Watrous, was ers, could not be Injured and were able
engaged as teacher of the preparatory plant.
tion of people from Galveston to the
A small force is at work on the Exto Bnckman a Mill.
department of the Baptist college at
Interior will now proceed faster and also trying to rope a calf. It ran between to make It very hot for the foreigners.
celsior In the Organs getting things In
Owing to the 111 health of Frank
Miss
Gilmore
is
a
graduAlamogordo.
She
the transportation of provisions.
this, but afterwards found
President E. L. Hewett, ot the Nor ate of the
the purchaser of the grocery shape for work on a larger scale soon.
the horse's legs, threw the horse and its It notbelieved
college at Metrue."
mal university at Las Vegas, and wife, dina Park, agricultural
THE NEW GALVESTON.
and was the teacher of the business of E. II. Gamble at Carlsbad,
Last week a carload of heavy timber
rider and fractured Beverly's skull. He
arrived in the city this morning to at rirst school established In Alamogordo. the deal was called off, and Mr. Gamble for the concentrator that the New Mexlived about six hours.
VALUE IX PIANOS.
Galveston, September 14. J. C.
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ico Lead company will erect on their
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of old by Mr. Gamble. The firm name arrived at Las Cruces. This was the
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R. B. Hawley, who was in Washington
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The following letter from the Indicator gone. The road Is a private one built were united In wedlock on Sunday last animal vans soon converted the site Into
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on nearly a year, and his
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Chicago, publishers
an Machlo creek, near Lake Valley.
explains how we teach barber trade In
meeting of the general committee yester- desertion of the Boer cause should make company
pose or hauling Detween tne station ana
The work of repairing the public formance a heavy shower fell, and as the 8 weeks mailed free. Moler Barber Colday, a committee was appointed to meet clear to bis fellow burghers that It is Indicator, a journal devoted to the in- the mill.
a
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like
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school
lege, San Francisco, Cul.
Governor Sayres. The committee will
building at Carlsbad Is progresssless to continue the struggle any terests of the piano trade, written on
Professor Hewett and his party had
ing satisfactorily, and everything will ring was a lake ot mud, preventing all
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by
following telegram: "Our most urgent
A letter received from Harry Chan- secured, and the circus left Carlsbad
direction, but owing to the washout was
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. .14. President piano manufacturers to pass an inferior forced to come overland to
present needs are disinfectants, lime,
Manow
of
in
dler,
Falrview,
formerly
about $1,000 poorer.
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
charcoal Kruger has removed from the home of piano for a higher grade instrument whence he drove on into Santa uspanoia,
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Fe. Thus nila, says that he has engaged in the people
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fare for the
return at one and
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Miss Grace Peyton left Raton for viding there are fifty or more full fare
may
places
here,
to organize a university extension class,
Rev.
E. Sawders, of the Methodist Kansas
the market:
our wants, money will be the most governor.
secures bis presence to aid in Its work. church J.
City, where she will attend passengers In attendance. For particuat Carlsbad, left for White Oaks school.
available, because we can make purChicago, June 4, 1900. The Whltson
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
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The Chinese are still in the massacre
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vious for the allies to withdraw from
Pekin.
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The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
ADVERTISING

The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and past
find their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
easilv controlled in earlier life twain tn ffrr the rnnstitutinn.
platform makers are much too consider
Those predisposed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escape
ate of the feelings of individuals.
till then, but as they age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matters, is no
lonjjer aoie to property nounsn tne Doay, ana it Decomes an easy mart lor disease. At this critical period
The flight i f Oom Pau IKruger to Loof life the blood must be
before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system of
renzo Marques will In history murk the
uesc poisons, ana naming so surely ana enectuauy aoes mis as s. s. s.
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the blood, improves the appetite, and builds up the general coutUtu- end of Boer reslstence to British rule.
tion. It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones up
e str"
was a brave, even though
me nerves, removes an taint irom ine oiooa, ana prevents ine aeveiopment ot aisease.
f
it was a foolish one.
S. S. S. 19 the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash oi
other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length, of time without harm.
The territorial grand jury of Grant
S. S. S. is the only remedy that reaches
d
blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer,
Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and restore the blood toa healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
county evidently wanted to make a recwaste materials to accumulate.
ord, for it returned 29 indictments last any Ifpoisonous
sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled. with boils and carbuncles, try S. S S.
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Mrs. D. R. Johnson, of Blackshear. Ga..wasforvirBafflirtprl
had gone to Grant county.
S. S. S. cured Mr. H. Borden of Smunuville, Va., of a cue of
of rheumatism, and had used
with a severe
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years' standing, after the best physicians

every remedy

and recommended as a cure without receiving any
surrounding country had failed. This was seven years known
The best thing that the Democratic iu theand
benefit. S. 8. S. promptly reached the seat of the disease and
there has been no return of the disease.
ago,
a complete ana permanent cure.
maae
state convention of Colorado did was to
If
are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
contribute 81,023 to the Galveston flood give you information or advice
wanted, for which we make no charge.
you any
sufferers. If it had adjourned right
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
there and then it would have gone down
into history as a notable one.
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The gallant train robber who spares
woman

a
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LAUNDRY

JVTASOJM'lO.

Regular

WORK
W.

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

4

,?Sfts,

a specially of fine laundry work,
and its work
first class in all

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1,

K. A. M.

Regula.-

-

con-

vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

particu-

lars

communica-

tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

J. Slaughter, Agent.

Oiders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket loaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Frldav nieht: laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
extra ireigut or delivery charges.
Tho Las Veeas Steam laundrv makes

PHONS lOT

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

JACOB WELTMER.

Books &

S. S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.

MONTEZUMA lAUHlii.
No. 1, A., F. and A. Al.

He

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
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STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
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meets every
second and fourtl
nature has blessed plicated with syphilis. Professor
well
Truly,
at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
streams
and
rivers
neavny
tiniDerea,
are enough undiscovered ore deposits In
the eminent German physiol- stocked with the choicest mountain at 7:55 p. m.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
We favor home rule for and early ad- New Mexico to make a dozen million New Mexico, and if the territory does ogist, states that the altitude most
fatrout, that have long since become fa
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
not grow and does not prospor within vorable to the human organism is about mous
Train No. 4 (milled) dally, leaves
mission to statehood of the territories
among sportsmen. Extinct volca
and hundreds of undeveloped
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
the next few decades as no' other state 2,000 meters, somewhat more than 6,600 noes, cliff dwellings, long since aban- Amarlllo at 7 a. "a. Arrives at Portales
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. aires,
claims that will make their future own
feet. All writers on climatology con- doned by a forgotten race, and relics at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
National Republican Platform.
has prospered since California was ad. cur
in the value of altitude, where the everywnere or the
ers rich. It is these high stakes which mltted
Spanish ex
to statehood, the fault will not altitude is associated with the atmos- plorers, lend a mysticearly
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks am?
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interest and en
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endowed
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excellent gymnastics afforded the lungs gy and history, although not so well daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Call for Republican County Convention an attractive proposition to ambitious
with the means for such prosperity and are most valuable, as is well known to advartlsed as some other
For low rates, lor information regard SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. O.
portions of
and energetic men.
A delegate convention of the Repubobservers. There can be no better, the country,
California and lng the resources of this valley, price'
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
progress, hut because its people do not all
lican voters of the county of Santa Fe
more simple or effective form of nat- Colorado. Newnotably
Mexico Is now receiving 01 lands, etc., address
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
is nereDy callea to meet at the court
The news that the Las Cruces public take advantage of the peerless climate, ural physical exercise than walking; mare and more the notice of climatolo-glatis
D. K. NICHOLS
house in the city of Santa Fe at 10
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
the unparalleled mineral wealth, the and if this be regularly pursued in a
an account of its
san
o'clock on the morning of Saturday, schools opened with a rather small
General Manager,
favorable climate, It will obviate the itary and
1
and
welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, IS. R.
so
that
climate,
wonderful
,
and
horticul
the 29th day of September, A. D. 1900, attendance, is not good news. Nowaagricultural
Roswell, N
imaginary necessity for a portable nave no hesitation in predicting a great
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
TIT
TO
.
T1TTTIT!T-Tfor the purpose of electing nine delethe rush is toward the school house, tural resources and all the other things gymnasium, which forma part of the future for this territory that it will
gates to the territorial convention to days in a
outfit of most health seekers who go one day become recognized as the sanl
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
Is
be held at Santa Fe on the 3d day of and
college town like Las Cruces it with which this territory blessed such abroad.
of the United States for tuber
Amai'illo.Tex., and Roswell, M. H.
D.
A.
as
its
1900, for the purpose of should be
October,
It would be a work of supererogation culosis and diseases of the respiratory
remains,
mysterious
so. Upon the educadoubly
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
for me to state anything In connection Mymem in general.
nominating a delegate to the
tion of the children, especially in New Its sublime scenerv and Its vastness of with
so well an ascertained fact as the
congress of the United States.
The altitude of Santa Fe is approxiThe Republican electors ol! the coun- Mexico, depends the future of the terri domain which is an empire iu itself.
extreme curability of pulmonary tuber mately 7,000 feet, that of Albuquerque
who believe in the printy and
culosis in the Incipient stage, when the 5,000 feet, while at Las Cruces, the
Law.
Attoineys
ciples of the Republican party and in- tory and Its communities. But, undoubt
A Great Invention.
patient is at once placed amidst favor southern extremity of the territory, it The El Paso & Northeastern
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able hygienic and climatic surround' is 3,600 feet. We therefore see from the
AND
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Value of Man's Life.
supreme courts have recently de
tided that the life of the average man is
worth just what he is able to earn. A
man's earnings depend to a great ex
tent upon his health, and it is always
within his power to improve his condition. The stomach is the measure of
health and strength. Every man may
be bright, active and happy if his digestion Is normal. If it is not, Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters will make it so.
It puts the digestive organs in condition to properly digest and assimilate
food. Try it for constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or
kidney troubles. There is nothing Just
as good. The genuine has our Private
Revenue Stamp over the neck of the
bottle.
The Hungry Widow.
Our landlady, remarked the man
boarder, Is the most stingy woman I
ever met; always looking out for number
one.
Oh, well, replied the man who makes
excuses for people. I suppose she's a
widow who was thrown upon her own
resources, ana
Not at all. If she was a widow she'd
be looking out for number two. Phlla- aeipnia Freas.

!

the

when a man falls head1ntir vnm .
think only of the hazardous

foof, we

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

f

The first thimbles were made in Holland. They were brought to England
in 1695.

cuaracter of his employment.
It does not occur to us that
thousands of men at sea or on
land are hourly climbing to
dizzy heights without a fear
anu wiuiout a tall, and that
the real danger is not in the
employment but in V
weakening of the nerv
and giving way of tU jnas- Ihat danger is just
as great to the man on
the sidewalk or in the
ottice as to the man
on the roof. When
the stomach and the
organs of digestion
and nutritinti or. Aia
eased the blood becomes impoverished,
and nerves and muscles grow weak for
lack of nutrition.
More fatal diseases
probably begin with "weak stomach"
than with any other cause. The first
symptom of disordered stomach calls for
prompt use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med.
ical Discovery. It is a vegetable medi-cinabsolutely
and nonnarcotic, and is unequaled for the strength
uiwu, nerves ana muscles.
"
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Call for a Republican Terri
DISCARD

torial Convention.

THE CORSET.
--

THE

a
A delegate convention of the Itepub-- ; Philadelphia Olrla Follow tha
of the Chlneaa Minuter,
llcan voters of the Territory of New
Wn Tina" 'ana.
Mexico Is hereby called to meet In the
A bicycle that in five minutes can be
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock In the
The corset has been relesrated to oh
taken apart and packed in a bag 24 by
morning on Wednesday, the third of
16 inches has been invented!
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing ascurity by many of the most faahaonr
by an inme young women of
genious Frenchman.
in nomination a candidate from New
Philadelphia
Twelve years ago one sailor out of
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to Jime. uoches Sarrante, who believe
women
transact such other business as may that
every 106, on an average, lost his life
wearing the unhygienic
SITUATkD IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
luuig snouifl De punished by law, has
by accident. Now the proportion has
properly come before the said convenATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
rallied a host of followers from Phila
been reduced to one in 256.
tion.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
around
her
flair.
delphia
The Republican electors of this t?rri--or- y
The earliest authenticated
iLed by Dr. Grace
Spiegel, of th nor.
and all those who believe In the
is said to have been that betvteen the
mal
Corinthians and the Corcyj-eans- ,
principles of the Republican party and of school, many of the young girli
in
OF LAND
Philadelphia are banding together
in Its policies as announced in the Na
which the former conquered, 664 B. C.
mis arucie of femin ne
. . FOR
tional Republican platform adopted by
.
From the Missouri district, chiefly
e Republican
in St. Louis, the government draws far
National Convention They consider it not mildly unhygien
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19, ic, out actively harmful. Dr. Spiegel'
more revenue from tobacco manufacopinions on the question are:
1900, who believe In and endorse stateture than it does, from any other quarFARIIjyiG LAJDS UJ1DER II(RIGATIOJJ
"It is really wicked for women, and
hood for the Territory of New Mexico
ter in the country.
In tracts 20 acres and uoward. with
and favor an honest, fair and Just ad- especially growing girls, to force
During the year ended May 31 the
terms of 20 annual payments with 7
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Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of
the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, i tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .3
special import price
J. Durand's sardines,
tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; special import price
.25
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, H oval
.20
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
Sardines du Skating Rink,
tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
1.00
price, 6 cans for
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval H tins.
.20
Usual price .30; special import price
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped X tins, sauce a la
.20
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
.10
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for .35; very special import price
.25
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sure you get

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.

not be satisfied with any
other said to be just as good.

and

Do

POTATOES.

CHASE & SANBORN'S Package Teas, Orloff Formosa
Oolong,
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
Koh-i-no-

S3PmiXTO-S.-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7.. For further particulars, address

jinio

Joseph,

Proprietor.
N. Taos
Co.,
Ojo Caliente,
iW-

Ho!

Ho! OYSTERS.

First of the season at the
KiT'Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

)

Bon-To-

n.

Watch your table if you want to live
For choice, wholesome Kansas
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.
well.

"ITHFSH WISH."
And all kinds of game in season

J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

at the

Bon-To-

Tissue paper at the

New Mexican of

milt.

fice for wrapping

REPAIRED.

WASHOUTS

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

The Santa FeBailroad Company Deserves
Great Credit.
L. 11. Prince returned

TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
from D. M. Sutherland,
received
today
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
yesterday afternooii from Albuquerque collector of Otero
county, $55.23 of 18E.9
and in speaking of the washouts on the
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Santa Fe, which lie was obliged to pass
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The board of equalization will adjourn
twice, he said: "The railroad company
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
forereally deserves infinite credit for having either this evening or tomorrow nine
made the necessary repairs so quickly noon. Owing to the fact that only
as to have the trains running in both counties out of the nineteen counties of
directions so soon. When oue sees the the territory sent their assessment rolls,
totil destruction made by the water the board could not complete the work
between the two long bridges over the outlined for it by statute. It is to be reGalisteo river, the whole iron structure gretted that the county officials of the
of which was swept away by the flood ten missing counties are so lax as not to
it would seem almost impossible within comply with the law.
a short time to have built even temAN INCORPORATION.
The Alessaudro Copper Mining com
porary structures of suth'clent strength
to carry the heavy trains of the Santa pany, of New Haven, Conn., men incor
Fe. The second washout which oc- poration papers today in tne oince 01
curred Wednesday night and which was Territorial Secretary Wallace. The in AlVGoods
Everything Just as Represented.
Engraved Free of Charge.
expected to delay the passenger trains corporators are Minott T. Wallace,
until noon today was, by the prompt Henry W. a. Manson, Melbourne J.
SOUTH SIDE.
and efficient action of Superintendent Parkhurst, Frank L. Wallace, Harry W.
OF PLAZA.
so
was
H.
Lucius
Edward
there
that
Austin,
only
Parkhurst,
Hurley, repaired
a delay of one hour at Thornton for the P. Deming. The company operates in
the Anderson mining dlstrictof the Midtrain from California.
dle Gila, in Grant county. Its capital is
We Want Sour Trade.
$500,000 and its ollices are at New Haven,
That is why wo earnestly request you Conn. Its New Mexico representatives
to give us an opportunity to toll you are Lucius P. Doming, of Rod Rock, and
about our pianos. Hall & Laniard.
Frank J. Wright, of Silver City. Incorporation fee, $45.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

ajftSST

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

S.

METHODIST

SPITZ,

LEO

CONFERENCE.

JSS3
..

AN IMPORTANT LIME CONTRACT.

Appointments Made for New Mexico Con
gregations.
The New Mexico annual conforenceof
tht Methodist Episcopal Church South
has adjourned at White Oaks. A. P.
Morrison presided. The appointments
were made, the principal ones being:
Rev. A. M. Carter to
Paso; J. T.
French to Carlsbad; W. L. Roberts to
White Oaks. This is the El Paso district, and Rev. B. F. tloodson was appointed presiding elder. The Albuquerque district will be presided over by
Rev. Mark Hodgson, with Rev. J. M.
McClure as the minister stationed hero.
Rev. W. E. Foulks goes to Gallup; llev.
W. H. Nelson to Las Vegas and Rev.K.
M. Ray to Deniing.
A City marshal Appointed.
Last evening the mayor appointed
Francisco Gonzales y Baca city 'marshal
to succeed Thomas P. Gable, resigned.
The council will probably act on the
appointment Monday. The mayor is
expected to be absent from the city at
that time, but It is said that there "will
be no opposition to the appointment.
This morning Alderman S. Spiegolberg
said that the council may have to meet
for the purpose Monday morning.
"FROG LEGS."
Yes or any other old thing in the eating
line at the

Santa Fe Parties Will Furnish Lime to tbe
, Albemarle Mill,
Rev. G. S. Madden, of Bland, is in the
WHOLESALE
capital on a business trip. He brings
the news that the Albemarle mill has
and
closed a contract for 7,500 tons of lime a
month from the lime quarry northeast
RETAIL
of Santa Fe, about two miles. Four
teams and two
teams will
DEALER IN
be kept busy hauling the lime. Several
new limekilns will be erected and quite
a number of men will be given employment. This is a triumph for Santa Fe
lime, as the contract was giveu only
after a thorough test which proved that
Santa Fe lime is superior for use in the
cyaniding process to the lime round
nearer to Bland and which could be
delivered cheaper at Albemarle.
There is plenty of water now in the
Cochlti district and the drouth is broken.
The water will be plentiful until the
snow begins to fly, which assures r
newed activity. In Mr. Madden's opin
ion the day is not far off when water
from the Rio Grande will be pumped up
to Bland for mill purposes.
Scnool
of
On the Star mine work has been re
sumed with a full force of men and de
velopment work is belug pushed. There
are unmistakable indications that the
Departments:
Star mill and tramway will be builtsoon.
Normal
School A professional training school for teachers.
I.
The
The Cochlti Reduction works at Allerton
school for general education,
III. The Academic School A high-graare also to be rebuilt. Taken altogether
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
MINOR CITY
Bland has an era of prosperity before It
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand and
tool work.
is the tone of a Chickering Bros
It
At the Exchange: A. D. Whitson, pianos that will please you. Chickering
V. The Model School
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of all
Albuquerque; John Hanson, Alamosa; uros. piano are guaranteed tor seven
grades.
Charles Klttreage, Denver.
years. Han & Laniard.
of men and women who have been trained in the greatest trainFaculty Made upuniversities
.Train No. 17 from the east, on the
of America and Europe.
ing schools and
SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. QUINN.
Santa Fe, is reported an hour and a
laboratories, library and museum. UnFacllltle Excellent building;
half late this evening.
for field research.' Standards of work equal to the highest
advantages
surpassed
Succumbed
She
Dis
to
of
Attack
Heart
an
A letter is held at the postoflke for
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
ease Last Evening,
further directions, addressed to Mr.
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Richard Carter, Louisiana, Arkansas
the pleasantest school
Mrs. Jennie Quinn, wife of Jeremiah Location The "Meadow City" at base of the
Railroad.
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
of this city, died suddenly yes
Quinn,
At the Bon Ton: Daniel Ludy, Buck-mabeautiful surrounding, mountain water.
at her residence. When
L. V. Casslday, Albuquerque; A. terday evening
Fees Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of three
6:20
home
her
husband
returned
at
months. Model school fees, 01.00 a month. Kindergarten, fit.00 a month.
McQueen, Wisconsin; Maria Prate,
George Mitescck, City of Mexico; o'clock he found the deadsbody of his Terms Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Spring
John Desmond, Cerrlllos.
wife in the home to which he had come
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
12? Catalogue sent on request.
At the Palace: W. C. Teasdale, Jr.,
her to welcome him. He im
expecting
St. Louis; Van C. Wilson, El Paso, Tex.;
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
summoned the neighbors and
Q. J. Norman, Chicago; E. B. Dana, mediately
was past human
but
she
a
iH.
N.
physician,
Las
Vegas,
New York; F. M. HuUel, St. Louis; II.
aid and the physician found that she
Elliot, Denver; K. M. Chapman, Las had died a natural
death
from
heart
Vegas; A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe; M. W. disease. Mrs. Quinn was born in Pitts
Kennedy, Denver; H. T. Moorman, New burg, Pa., In 1861, and was formerly
All funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
York; W. H. Sclimitz, St. Louis; George Miss Jennie
Gallagher. Her father and
A. Harrington, Denver; Cornelia D.
served In the Union army durbrothers
Nlles. Sedalia, Mo.; Mary Gilmour,
ing the civil war, and her husband
Owensboro, Ky.; Allan Gilmour, Owons-bor- served
for 30 years In the United States
Ky,
army and is now retired. Mrs. Quinn
Vicar General Anthony Fourrhegu was ever the soldiers' friend and none
went to La Cienega today to conduct the will more regret the news of her sudden
funeral of Miguel Arenar, who died death than the veteran comrades of her
there this morning at the age of about husband, father and brothers. Besides
70 years.
her husband, a brother, now residing in
Members of Carleton Post G. A. R. are Pittsburg, survives to mourn her loss.
requested to meet at the Post hall at He has been notified of her death and
9:30 a. m. tomorrow to attend the funeral unless wordls received from him today
of the wife of Comrade Jerry Quinn, who she will be buried In Rosario cemetery
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
was herself a daughter of an old soldier tomorrow morning under the direction
of Undertaker S. E. Warner. Members
who was a member of the G. A. R.
household line. Sold on easy payments.
Do not fail to read the articles on the of Carleton post, G. A. R., are requested
ZRTTQ-S- .
toat.
9:30
to
a.
hall
meet
the
at
ui.,
post
Chickering & Son's pianos in today's
to
funeral.
the
attend
morrow,
New Mexican.
stock of Tinware.

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy.

NEW

m

"Tie Heart

II0R1L

UNIVERSITY-

Pule

system."

tie

Bon-To-

WIJ4ES, LIQUORS AJID CIGARS.

W.

II.

WOODWARD,

H- -

TOPICS.

T.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

'PHOITB

Santa Fe

Mew Mexico.

-

HOTEL...

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and return hed at once. Better

service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.

Table Wines!
2LT-

OUR PLACE"
ill be found a full line

o'

imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

first-cla-

ss

foot-hill- s;

BE

THE

--

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct results guaranteed.

Cer-rillo-s;

$1.50
Per Dav
$2-o- o

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

oocriAT. RATES hv the Week Of
Month for Table Board, with oc witara
Room.

SOUTHEAST

COR. PLAZA

Pres't.

S. B. Warner

& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry

Mfg. Co.

OABPBTS

Large

.AJSTD

s is

1 Mm.

A Coroner's Jury.
Queenswase ana
A coroner's jury was Impaneled this
reto
hold
forenoon
an inquest over the
Glassware.
HOLD
mains of Mrs. Jeremiah Quinn, whodied
suddenly last evening. The jury was
impaneled by Justice of the Peace J. Mr
and besides him consisted of J.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
SILVER FILIGREE.
MENTION. Garcia,
P. Conner, J. M. Breeden, Thomas
Adolph Weiler, J. J. Davis and
N.
Levi A. Hughes went to Denver today. Gwyn,
Levi Miller. Dr. J. M. Diaz was the
C. J. Gavin, of Raton, left for home
who
made the examination.
physician
this morning.
A verdict will
Five witnesses testiiied.
IN.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
A. A. Jones, Esq., who has been at be rendered tomorrow afternoon at 2
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
tending court, left this morning for his o'clock.
home in Las Vegas.
D. S. Weather Bureau Note.
Bruce Mlllelsen, postmaster at Cbama,
116
HOW BEHDY FOB BDS1HESS
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tolet t lor home this morning arter testifynight and Saturday.
ing In the Pleasant Hill case.
R. L. Frantz, of the railway postal
Yesterday the thermometer registered
service, who has been attending court, as follows: Maximum temperature, 74
left for Pueblo; Colo., today.
degrees, at 4:30 p. 111.; minimum, 49 de
at 5:15 a. m. Tho mean tempera
George W. Kephart, of Bland, man- grees,
of the Albemarle Mercantile com- ture for the 24 hours was 62 degrees,
ager
It
SOLK AG NT FOB
mean daily humiditv, 63 per cent; pre
pany, is In the capital today on a busiclpitatton, a trace. Temporature at 6:00
ness visit.
a. in. toaay, so.
Everything new and first class. n
W. G. Sargent, a merchant of El Rlto,
Experienced workmen employed-SafisfactioRio Arriba county, who has been in the
v
Tor Sent.
OX.
a
on
for
few
guaranteed.
for
business, left
days
city
A
house furnished with hall
home today.
now occupied by O. C.
and store-rooW. C. Wynkoop, manager of the
Watson's family. Apply to Mrs. Jose
Reduction company, has returned phine ununemln.
Thetradeiupplled
will leave this
Keep ypur cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a from a trip to Denver and
Fruit Wrappers.
M1KIBAL WAT R carload. Hail order. afternoon for Bland,
ailed.
promptly
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the
Edward Waring, a merchant and for
Santa Fe nier postmaster at Antonito, Colo., who New Mexican office; 7x10, 35c per 500;
Guadalupe SI.
has been in town' as a witness in the 65c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c per
Pleasant Hill case, returned home today. 1,000.
Fresh creamery butter received on ice
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna will be In
In the CMy.
Only OrlfUMj OsM's Cftwfty
from New York tonight, and will remain by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
several day s as the guests of Hon . M an uel Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
FOR SALE
R. Otero.
"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Parkhurst,
who have been spending the summer Can be found at the
An Ideal Sheep or
months in Santa Fe, will return home to Meeting of Republican Central Com
Albuquerque this a.fternoon.
mlttee.
Goat Ranch.
And
Jose Valdez, clerk at the government To the Republican Central Committee of
Indian school, leaves today for the pueMexico.
New
DEALER IN . .
blo of Santo Domingo and others on
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 14. 1900. A
This ranch is located about 35
with
school.
business
connected
the
of
of
the
members
the
Republimiles north of Santa Fe, and a
meeting
few miles east of the Denver ft
Archbishop Peter Bourgade has re can central committee of New Mexico Is
turned home from a trip to Las Vegas hereby called to meet at the office of the
Rio Qrande railroad. It is in all
and Los Alamos, San Miguel county, secretary, in the city of Santa Fe, at 10 HE SOLD, Prop.
respects equal to the famous Pewhere he dedicated a church on Monday. o'clock in the morning of Monday, Octocos forest reserve. A creek of
Established 1859.
J. A. Wood, manager of the Monte ber 2d. for the transaction of such busipure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
Cristo mine, in southern Santa Fe coun ness as may properly be brought before
land is covered with the finest
ty, who spent several days In the city. it. A full attendance of the members Is
Bows and Arrows.
left this morning for his home in Kansas respectfully requested.
grasses and other forage plants
Chlmajro Indian Blankets.
Tom-toMax. Frost,
Jorro S. Ct.abk,
suitable for sheep, and especially
Drums.
city.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Chairman.
for goats. It has plenty of sheltSecretary.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Charles Wagner, of the Charles Wag
Moqul Indian Blankets.
er and contains much timber
Buckskin
Beaded
'
Goods.
ner Furniture company, loft yesterday
Apache Indian Baskets.
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
which affords shade. The title
for Chicago to buy a lot of furni- office for wrapping fruit Intended for Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Taqul Indian Basket.
to the property is perfect. The
ture. He will also stop at Kansas City shipment.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
and at Denver for business reasons.
Mexican Blankets.
Acomo Pottery.
the range that is controlled by the
and
return,
Sep
$2.65,
Albuquerque
been
Mr. and Mrs. Revanel, who have
Mexican Feather Cards.
X
Astee Idols and Curio
water thereon is very great. For
17, 18, 19, 20 and 21.
tember
two
or
mouths
In
for
three
the city
Mexican Cigars.
past
Banta Clara Pottery.
further information apply to Max.
and made many- - friends, left this mornWhy be satisfied with a small sized or Mexican Chocolate. '
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
Indian Blanks,
Navaja
where
will
a
costs
medium
for
they
grade piano, good piano
Albuquerque
ing
spend some time before returning to but little more. Ask Hall and Larnard
'
about ft.
their home In Charleston, 8. C.
Hall & Larnard pay cash for their
pianos, therefore they are in a position
to quote you lower prices for cash or
easy terms than consignment dealers.
Investigate before you buy. It will cost
nothing.

and

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.

PERSONAL

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

Mex.

HUE

-

HENRY KRICK,

-

W.

Price. Prop

Lemp's.
UlS

six-roo-

Beer.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CHAS. E. BEINERT. Mgr.
-

,

Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.
EMBALMED & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Carry a Large New Stock of Carpets and Rugs.

HARDWARE,
STOVES and
RANGES.

TINWARE,
QUEEN WARE,

Bon-To-

Gold's General Store;

n.

Indian anil

'

m

GLASSWARE.

Everything in the Household Line.

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
Night funeral calls answered at Lowitxki's Livery Stable.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

